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Raz-Kids, Tumblebooks, Starfall and Storyline Online: 
Online reading programs
Raz-Kids
Description: Differentiated reading instruction with hundreds of animated leveled books. 
Students listen to books for modeled fluency, read books with pronunciation and vocabulary 
support and take quizzes which check comprehension skills. Comprehension skills that are 
checked include: recall, sequencing of events, story elements, vocabulary, problem and 
solution, making inferences and analyzing characters. Students can record their reading for 
teacher review. This is a subscription resource renewed yearly. 
At Lakeview, we purchase a subscription for 10 classrooms, which covers our 3 K classes, 3 
first grade classes and 3 second grade classes. The 10th classroom is used by special 
education and 3rd graders who would benefit from the leveled reading practice and activities. 
Our subscription costs 850.00 a year for 10 classrooms. Our PTO pays for it. If you are 
interested in the program, please let Jason Taylor or Tammy Miller know. We are trying to see if 
there is an interest in other buildings.
Platforms: PC and  iPAD (downloadable free app) 
Accessories: headsets, headset with microphone
Getting started: Create a roster, assign reading levels for self paced progression through levels 
or custom assignments can be made. Enable the book room for open reading across levels.
Student view of program:
At Lakeview, Internet shortcut to the program is in our repository for easy student access. 
Students click on "student login" in the upper right hand corner where the parrot in the space 
helmet is. It will then ask them to enter their teacher's username. They will then select their 
name from the list. Each student has a color and symbol assigned to their name. For 2nd grade 
and other users, I have assigned a password for entry into program, which is their 5 digit lunch/
computer pin. Reason: keep students from logging in and using up another student's stars, 
which are part of the incentive program.
Built in Incentive program: Students earn stars for listening to (ear)  a story, reading a story 
(eye) and taking a quiz (question mark). Students can spend the stars to buy items for their raz-
rocket or creating a robot.
Upon logging in, they will go to a page with the following options: Your Assignment, robot builder 
and RazRocket. (In my class, the Book Room is also enabled.)




Your assignment: This opens up the leveled books that have been assigned to the student. 
There are approximately 15-20 books at each level. Books are a mixture of fiction and 
nonfiction. Past the beginning levels, nonfiction books may contain a glossary and/or an index.
Many of the fiction books contain conversation between characters.
The options assigned with each book: 
Ear: listen to a story. As the story plays, the words are highlighted. Options to pause, go to the 
next page or go back are available. At the end of the story, options listed include: home, to 
return to the home page, back , to return to the previous page, read again, to listen to the story 
again or take a quiz, the question mark. I encourage students to use the eye option, read the 
story to self, before taking the quiz. If they select home, it will take them back to their list of 
books and award them "stars". 10 stars for for listening to a book.
Eye: this is the option where the student will read the book to self. I encourage students to hold 
mouse over the word as they read it. Each page has the next or back option. In the lab, they soft 
whisper read. *They can also record self reading if a microphone is available. Red record button 
on the right of the screen. They will be a microphone check exercise, where student will say 
their name to ensure the device is working properly. They are prompted through the steps.*
At the end of the story, options again are home, back, read again or take a quiz. Select home 
option, 50 stars are awarded for reading a book.
Question mark: this is the option where students take a quiz. Again, skills that are checked 
include: recall, sequencing of events, story elements, vocabulary, problem and solution, making 
inferences and analyzing characters. If student clicks on question, question will be read to them 
up until they reach level H. Answers will also be read if clicked. They will click on letter of 
answer, then click on number above to proceed to the next question. After answering all 
questions, they will click on done. If all are answered correctly, they will be awarded 150 stars. If 
they answer 4 correctly, they earn 100 stars. They may retake quiz to earn 50 more stars. Same 
questions are presented, but in a different order. If they get 3 or less correct, they are prompted 
to retread the book before retaking the quiz. Program will not let them take quiz again until the 
eye option is completed again.
As students complete each option, a green check mark will appear under that option. Once 
every option is completed, students will advance to the next level. 500 stars are awarded for 
advancing a level. Students also advance in rank: commander, lieutenant, etc.,
Raz Rocket -part of the incentive program. Students use the stars they earn to "buy" items for 
their rocket.
Build your Robot - new piece to the incentive program. Students use the stars they earn to build 
a robot.
Bookroom-access to the book room allows students to read at their level and above.




Teacher view of program:
ROSTER TAB
Student
Setting up student rosters. Show the book level correlations sheet. Set student levels based on 
DRA or lexile
You select the options you would like available to students and if you would like to set a 
password. You can allow access to Spanish books, raz rocket, bookroom and robot builder.
Class message
You may send class a message they will see upon logging in. You can send reminders, 
acknowledge special achievements, award bonus stars, guide students needing extra help.
Activity
Class activity reports: shows levels, log ins, time spent, what activities completed, stars earned, 
rank. Click on student name to get a detailed report on individual student: what book they last 
read, how they scored on a quiz, skill on questions missed. This creates an individual report 
where you can see what skills a student needs help in.
Assignment Progress
A line graph charting each student in your class on progress.
Running records
You can assign and review running records.
Practice Recordings
You can listen to student practice recordings.
IN BASKET TAB
This tab leads you to running records and practice recordings awaiting review.
ASSIGNMENTS
This is where you can create custom assignments or monitor progress if they are self paced 
assignments. You can check to see if there are running records or practice recordings that need 
to be reviewed. 
REPORTS
Classroom or individual student reports are available. Student reports include: assignment 
progress, level progress, reading rate, quizzes and skills. Class reports include: class activity, 
assignment progress, running records, practice recordings and class skills.
BOOKS
All books available at all levels.
TEACHER CORNER
Tips and help for teachers. Includes videos and webinars.
Information to send home to families and parent access also available.





Tumblebooks
Description: Tumblebooks is a collection of online, animated picture books. This resource is 
available through the Monroe County Public Library. They pay the subscription and it is open 
access through their website.
Platforms: PC and now there is a version when you access the site on your iPad for IPads and 
mobile devices.
Accessories: headset
 
Getting started: access through MCPL website: www.mcpl.info research, research tools A to Z, 
scroll down and select Tumblebooklibrary.
Tumble books contain storybooks (picture books), chapter books, videos, puzzles and games, 
language learning, nonfiction books, read alongs.
Storybooks: picture books, program reads story to student. Words highlight as they are read. 
Some of the stories have quizzes available.
Chapter books: two types of books available. Read alongs are beginning chapter books. Other 
chapter books are read to self.
Videos: National Geographic videos are available.
Language Learning: includes picture books in Spanish and French.
Nonfiction books: video and quizzes are available with many of these selections.
Puzzles and Games: crosswords, word searches, memory games and puzzles associated with 
various story books.
Playlists: books grouped together by topic, theme, author, language pairing
Another related site available through the MCPL research links:
TumbleBookCloudJr
E-books/read alongs : early readers, chapter books, advanced readers, poetry, 
children's classics
Some books contain quizzes and lesson plans for teachers 
Videos: National Geographic Videos on history, science, social studies, animals, 
geography, space, earth science, arts and literature
Audio books: pre-teen and children's classics
Graphic novels: pre-teen and kid's comics
Non-fiction: biographies




Starfall
Description: Free interactive reading website designed for primary students. Contains interactive 
books and phonics games. Reading instruction is through a phonics approach with phonemic 
awareness practice.
Divided in four different levels of activities.
First level: ABCs- Lets Get Ready to Read-preschool/K
Second level: Ready To Read K-1
Third level: It's Fun to Read 1-2
Fourth level: I'm Reading 2
Other interactive games/activities
Platforms: PC. Can be accessed on the iPad though a free app called Rover. Rover allows 
access to sites that use flash.
Accessories: headset
Getting started: www.starfall.com  
For iPad: download free app called Rover. Open Rover, the. Select "more content" option in 
bottom left corner of screen. Starfall is one the options in the elementary strand.
Starfall is broken down into 4 basic sections:
ABCs-let's get ready to read: letters of the alphabet and sounds are presented. Interactive, 
catchy songs and simple interactive activities.
Learn to read: Zac the Rat and other tales. In this section, reading skills are presented such as: 
left to right, vowels, silent e, chunking, lonely vowel, two vowels, Y as a vowel. These skills are 
presented in videos, games and interactive books.
It's Fun to Read: About Me, Art Gallery, Magic, Music, Poetry, Tongue Twisters, Bird Riddles
I'm Reading: plays, nonfiction,comics, folk tales, Greek myths, Chinese Fables
Other fun activities: calendar, gingerbread, grandparent, pumpkin, turkey, snowman, 100th day, 
groundhog, clover, flower, word hunt, earth day. These are activities that usually correspond to a 
holiday or season.
More Starfall
Subscription side of Classic Starfall , green background on pages
Some activities are free to entice you to purchase access





Storyline Online
Description: Free streaming video program featuring celebrities reading children's books aloud. 
Platforms: PC and iPad through Safari link to website. Videos are played though YouTube
Accessories: headset
Getting started: www.storylineonline.net 
24 books are available at this time. You can sort selections by title, author or celebrity reader.
Books available: A Bad Case of Stripes by David Shannon, Knots on a Counting Rope by Bill 
Martin Jr and John Archambault, When Pigasso Met Mootisse by Nina Laden,  Private I Guana 
by Nina Laden, Romeow and Drooliet by Nina Laden, The Night I Followed the Dog by Nina 
Laden, Enemy Pie by Derek Munson, Thank you! Mr. Falker by Patricia Polacco, My Rotten, 
Redheaded Older Brother by Patricia Polacco, The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister, Brave Irene 
by William Steig, Harry the Dirty Dog by Gene Zion, Somebody Loves You, Mr. Hatch by Eileen 
Spinelli, Sophie's Masterpiece by Eileen Spinelli, The Tooth by Avi Slodovnick, Guji, Guji by 
Chih Yuan Chen, Stellaluna by Janell Cannon, No Mirrors in my Nana's House by Ysaye 
Barnwell, To Be A Drum by Evelyn Coleman, White Socks Only by Evelyn Coleman, Sebastian's 
Roller skates by Joan de Deu Prats, Me and My Cat? by Satoshi Kitamura, Chester's Way by 
Kevin Henkes, and Wilford Gordon McDonald Partridge by Mem Fox.
Other helpful resources:
ABCya:  www.abcya.com
Games and learning activities for grades K-5. Letters, numbers, holidays and more.
Apps for iPad are available for a fee.
PBSkids: www.pbskids.org
activities and games related to PBS children's shows
Oxford Owl: www.oxfordowl.co.uk
ebooks that can be sorted by age, book type, series
 


